Spirituality, Sustainability and the Future of the Earth – Moving Mountains
12 September 2019
Uppsala University Main Building, kl 9-15

**SAL IX**
09.00 Introduction
09.30 On Sami spirituality, Ingrid Inga, Chairperson Sami Council of the Church of Sweden and member the Sami parliament, presentation and discussion

10.00 Laudato Si, the Pope’s letter on care for our common home Anders Cardinal Arborelius, Roman Catholic Church, presentation and discussion

10.30 Coffee break (coffee provided)

10.50 The Bishops’ letter on the Climate, Church of Sweden perspectives, Archbishop Antje Jackelén, Church of Sweden, presentation and discussion

11.20 Perspective from Islam, Suleiman Arale, Deputy Principal, Kista folkhögskola, presentation and discussion

12.00 Lunch break

**SAL IV**
13.00 Global perspective on Climate Justice and Climate Governance, The Revd Henrik Grape, World Council of Churches, presentation and discussion

13.30 Eva Svedling, Secretary of State to the Minister of Environment on Why does Greta Thunberg have to go on striking for the Climate? What are the hindes in Sweden and Europe? presentation and discussion

14.00 Rafael Waters, chair Uppsala Vatten och Avfall AB and member of Uppsala City Parliament on How is the Climate in Uppsala? How can we cut 14 percentage carbon emissions each year? presentation and discussion

14.30 Moving Mountains in University and Society?: we reflect on the whole day - Panel discussion led by Daniel Mossberg, CEMUS

15.00 Coffee break (coffee provided)

15.30 - 17 (optional) Re-emergence/Emergency Walk in Silence and talking two and two) Daniel Mossberg m fl, CEMUS. Start: University building and ending at Uppsala Castle.

The event is free of charge and open to all, but registration is compulsory. Register here: [http://doit.medfarm.uu.se/kurt14343](http://doit.medfarm.uu.se/kurt14343)

Separate registration for the Re-emergence/Emergency Walk Register here: https://goo.gl/forms/W9guH6a3Yw7sHxdb2